
pto meeting - august 19 
Adrienne Schefke, Lauren Kerns, Tiffany Shields, Mrs. Jensen, Mrs. Frisbie, Danielle Sofie, 
Shannon Lampe, Elizabeth Gambardella 
 
potential ideas for what to put funds to: 
Mrs. Frisbie suggested 
-new water bottle drinking fountain $1800 approx 
-wheel of wisdom assembly $800-$1000 (already covered by pto under assemblies) 
-yo yo assembly- no price yet 
-40 book challenge - each trimester  $10 gc for those who reach goals- $150 per trimester 
-logo on gym wall - no price yet 
 
goals - $3500 to cover water bottle drinking fountain, 40 book challenge, and logo on gym wall 
come up with catch phrase to tie three things together 
 
picnic tables from last year (in honor of retiring teachers) were well received by the school and 
community 
 
Mrs. Jensen asked if PTO could assist in funding the family stem night - $550 
PTO will continue to support a different field trip for each grade level 
 
Fundraisers: Fannie May vs Butter Braid. Dawn will have representative from Fannie May at 
next meeting, September 9 at 6pm. Butter Braid didn't do as well last year due to coinciding with 
VDELC selling at the same time 
 
Tentative date of November 15 for family bingo night 
We will try to coincide the pickup for the fundraiser with the family night 
 
Teacher luncheons split up to different grade level sponsors  as fifth grade didn't do as well at 
end of year last year 
 
3 dining nights - McDonalds is interested in having a dining night. Danielle going to look into 
dates for next one to share at next meeting. Potentially Culvers as well. Papa Murphys is low 
effort and ordering online gives a better kickback.  
 
Literacy night is September 26, February 27 is fine arts night, April 14 steam 
 
Color Run 
September 13 
color run 5-7pm, 5-5:15 pickup, 6:15 treat 
Adrienne bought double the amount of color powder because of sale, have enough for two 
years now. Cost was $1900 
We need more design submissions from 5th graders, only 1 so far 



Sponsors - state farm will give bags instead of monetary. will give money if people sign up for 
insurance as a result of color run advertisement 
$750 in donations so far, Culvers donating ice cream 
Need 6th graders to squirt powder 
prize for top seller - potential lunch with fire department, Lauren will look into 
ask gym teacher if he can have 5th graders help set up for color run 
Sponsor packets due on 28th 
 
Spirit wear  
Elizabeth will place order soon and will call Theresa at Pro Tuff to find out other items - flannel 
pants, knit hats, shirts in different colors- potentially tie dye shirts and hoodies to see if we can 
use the bulk pricing with the spirit wear and color run shirts 
check into decals and car stickers 
teresa@protuffdecals.com 
Adrienne going to get new bins for spirit wear stock, old ones in sad shape 
 
Box Tops 
Mrs Jensen - new box tops program with app is not user friendly, making more work for parents 
and for the grade level contests parents will have to forward a copy of their email confirmation 
with box top total to Mrs Jensen. Mrs. Jensen  will go to workshop August 20 to find out more 
details 
So far $10.80 in box tops 
So far, several companies have backed out and no longer will be joined with. This might be the 
last year because the lack of user friendly. At the moment you can double dip, use app and 
existing box tops until they're done.We will need to promote the app to the school.  
 
Family directory - optional info. potentially have sign up forms at color run and literacy night. 
Adrienne will check with Mrs. Frisbie.  
  
Adrienne and Lauren are looking into potentially having a high schooler in early development to 
babysit at pto meetings. 
 


